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Lafora disease (LD) is a teenage-onset fatal progressive myoclonus epilepsy caused by loss-of-
function mutations in the EPM2A gene encoding the glycogen phosphatase laforin or EPM2B
encoding the laforin-interacting ubiquitin E3 ligase malin. Concerted actions of glycogen
synthase (GS) and branching enzyme generate normal short-branched soluble glycogen. In LD,
some glycogen molecules develop long branches, precipitate, and accumulate into pathogno-
monic and pathogenic Lafora bodies (LBs). The precise mechanism by which the laforin-malin
complex mitigates this is unknown, but thought to involve GS downregulation. In fact,
transgenic GS downregulation in LD mouse models reduces LB formation and rescues the
disease.1,2

The ketogenic diet is potently antiepileptic in part through keto acid generation and related
bacterial cross-feeding leading to γ-glutamyl transpeptidase and γ-glutamylation inhibition.3

Patients on the diet maintain blood glucose levels in the low-normal range, and the brain relies
more heavily on keto acids. We hypothesized that the reduced glucose availability in the brain
might reduce glycogen synthesis sufficiently to reduce LB formation in LD, which we tested in
the Epm2a−/− model of the disease.

Our work was approved by The Centre for Phenogenomics Animal Care Com1mittee
(Toronto). From weaning, Epm2a−/− mice were fed a ketogenic diet (Teklad TD.96355:
9.2, 0.5, and 90% kcals from protein, carbohydrate, and fat respectively) or normal chow ad
libitum. Blood ketone (β-hydroxybutyrate) and glucose levels were measured through tail
venipuncture using the Nova Max Plus system. Mice were killed at 7 months by cervical
dislocation. For glycogen measurement, rapidly frozen brain, or quadriceps muscle, were
ground in liquid nitrogen and boiled in 30% KOH. Glycogen was precipitated thrice in
67% EtOH/15 mM LiCl and digested with amyloglucosidase (55°C, 1 hour, 80 mM
NaOAc, pH 4.5) to glucose, which was quantified enzymatically.4 For Western blotting,
the brain was homogenized using 18G × 1½ BD PrecisionGlide needles in ice cold buffer
(see also e-Methods, links.lww.com/NXG/A337). For histopathology, formalin-fixed
paraffin-embedded brain sections were stained with periodic acid–Schiff following diastase
predigestion, which labels LBs. The HistoQuant module of 3DHISTECH was used to
detect (based on hue, saturation, and color) and measure the percent LBs of total hip-
pocampal area.

Ketogenic diet–fed mice maintained low-normal blood glucose and ketosis throughout the
study (figure, A and B). At sacrifice, they had, respectively, 22 and 23% reduced LBs and brain
glycogen (at this age, the large majority of brain glycogen is LBs1) (figure, C and D and figure
e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A337). Skeletal muscle glycogen, where again at this age LBs pre-
dominate, was reduced by greater than 50% (figure, E).
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GS is inactivated through hierarchical phosphorylation cul-
minating in phosphorylation at serine 641.5 Western blotting
brain extracts with a specific antibody showed that this site
was hyperphosphorylated in ketogenic diet–fed mice (figure,
F), indicating relative GS inactivation.

The ketogenic diet has been studied in human LD, but only
as a pilot in 5 patients with the diet initiated years after onset,
i.e., well into the disease’s neurodegenerative course. The
authors did not detect clinical improvement. However, they
noted a large variability in disease course and concluded that
“…further studies…should include a larger number of

treated patients, making provision for subgroup stratifica-
tion….” In fact, their patient with mildest disease at treat-
ment initiation remained cognitively “…substantially stable
for 16 months…” and thereafter progressed unusually
slowly.6

LD mice have normal lifespans and their behavioral and
epileptic abnormalities are subtle. These can be measured,
but only at advanced age (;12 months). Their correction
has also been measured, but with GS knockout or knock-
down approaches that achieved ;80% LB reduction.1,2

The 22% LB reduction with the ketogenic diet is therefore

Figure Blood β-hydroxybutyrate and glucose, hippocampal LB, total brain glycogen, total skeletal muscle glycogen, and
brain phosphorylated GS levels in LD mice fed the ketogenic diet or normal chow

(A) Blood β-hydroxybutyrate; time course begins 2 weeks following initiation of diet and concludes at 28weeks; 6mice per week. (B) Blood glucose; beginning
at 1week of diet introduction and concludes at 28weeks; 5–8mice perweek. (C) Hippocampal LBs; 8–9mice per group. (D) Total brain glycogen; 8–10mice per
group. (E) Skeletal muscle glycogen; 4 mice per group. Bars in A–E represent SD of the mean. Significance for all bar diagrams calculated using the unpaired
Student t test; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01. (F) Brain GS phosphorylation (inhibition) is increased in ketogenic diet–fed animals; 3 biological replicates per diet type. FW
= fresh weight; GAPDH = glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; GS = glycogen synthase; LB = Lafora body; LD = Lafora disease; PASD = periodic
acid–Schiff following diastase predigestion.
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modest, but not insignificant. It is, incidentally, similar to
the effect on LBs by metformin,7 which also acts in part
through GS inhibition. Given the clear relationship be-
tween LBs and the neurologic disease, any LB reduction is
likely protective.

The ketogenic diet reduces brain glucose supply. Glucose
would therefore channel toward consumption vs storage, to
which end GS would be expected to be inactivated, which we
demonstrate.

Work is underway to develop drugs (antisense oligonucleo-
tides and small molecules) aimed at reducing GS activity as a
potential treatment for LD.1 Meanwhile, the ketogenic diet is
an existing therapy. LD is presently diagnosed much more
rapidly than in years past, its genes (EPM2A and EPM2B)
now included in essentially all epilepsy gene panels. The
present preclinical work suggests initiation of the diet at di-
agnosis, preferably through an internationally organized study
including adequate numbers of yet minimally affected pa-
tients. This will likely benefit, and at least clarify, the particular
role of the diet in patients with this particularly catastrophic
epilepsy.
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